Ladder Bar Clips/Packages
Morrison makes it easy to install
narrowed rear end and wide tires with this
factory-welded Ladder Bar rear suspension
subframe assembly. The “clip” includes
mandrel-bent rear frame rails, crossmembers and suspension mounts. Each
clip is assembled on a special fixture to
assure proper alignment and welded by
certified professionals. Most importantly,
each “clip” is custom designed and built
for the intended application using
contemporary CAD technology. This assures
a perfect fit and eliminates the extra
fabrication required to install “universal”
type assemblies as sold by our competition.
Over the years Art Morrison Enterprises
has designed and built rear suspension
clips for a wide variety of vehicles. Dozens
and dozens of popular applications (and
some quite unusual) are maintained in
Morrison’s data server, and can be
promptly accessed to initiate building a
clip for your year/make/model car or truck.
What’s more, only Morrison gives you the
choice of using 2"x3" or 2"x4" rectangular
tubing. You also have a choice of a dropped
crossmember or the highly effective
“donut” style combination cross-member
and driveshaft loop in 2"x3" rails.
For a racing or “Pro Street” application
you’ll probably want to go with the 2"x3"
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2x3 Ladder Bar Weld Clip Frame.............. $1,180.00
9" Housing with Bracket Big Web.............. 1,080.00
Strange Coil-Overs w/Springs........................560.00
Poly Coil-Over Housing Mount “L” Brkt Kit.......50.00
Panhard Bar Kit - No Hsg/Frm Brkt................125.00
Ladder Bar Adj. 30" without End/Hsg Brkt.....250.00
5/8"x3/4" Solid Rod End (4)..........................160.00
Poly RH Rod End Assy - 5/8"x3/4" (2).............80.00
TOTAL........................................................ 3,485.00
Ladder Bar Clip Package Discount............... -125.00
Package Price.................................... $3,360.00

As Shown

32322000
32322100
32342000

clip. It’s a third lighter than the beefier
2"x4" models, and provides all the rigidity
you’ll need when roll cages and subframe
connectors are employed. As a rule of
thumb, the more rigid the chassis, the
better it will work. The 2"x4" clips are
perfect for use in street rod and truck
applications, where roll bars and cages are
not typically used. Here, the extra strength
of the larger frame rails come into play.

$3,360

2"x3" Welded L/B Bar Clip.........$1,180.00
2"x3" Welded L/B Clip with
“Donut” Crossmember..................1,350.00
2"x 4 " Welded L/B Clip with
“Donut” Crossmember................$1,660.00

Complete Clip Package
Everything you see pictured above
comes in this comprehensive package.
Includes welded rear subframe, narrowed
9" rear end, Panhard Bar, Rear Spring Kit
with shocks and coil springs rate-matched
to the application, plus Double Adjustable
Ladder Bars.
Package Priced at............................................$3,360.00

Ladder Bar Adj. 30" Kit Solid Ends........$485.00
Ladder Bar Crossmember Kit 5/8"............80.00
Strange Coil-Overs w/Springs.................560.00
Diagonal Link 30" Weld............................90.00
TOTAL................................................. 1,295.00
Package Discount.....................................50.00
Package Price..............................$1,245.00

Morrison Double Adjustable Ladder Bars are made from only the finest quality
1" O.D.x.156" wall D.O.M. seamless carbon steel tubing that’s rated at 80,000 psi
tensile strength, and have provisions to fine-tune settings for optimum traction
through a quick-adjust mechanism on the low bar. The ladder bars are 30" in
length, measured from centerline of front pivot to centerline of axle housing. AME
ladder bars are available bare or with combinations of standard 4140 solid rod
ends, polyurethane-bushed stainless steel rod ends, or heavy-duty 4130 rod ends.
A 360° front brace kit encapsulates the rod end for added safety.

10102230 (A) Pro/Street Kit
10102232 (w/2 Ply Bushed S/S Rod Ends)............ $485.00
10102330 (B) Competition Kit
WARNING: Cancer Reproductive Harm-
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DeLuxe Double Adjustable Ladder Bars

360° Front Brace Kit
Now Installed on
Ladder Bars.

C

Ladder Bar
Rear Clip

Narrowed 9" Ford
Housing (Available
with Back Brace)

Our Ladder Bar Packages include our Double
Adjustable Ladder Bar Kit, cross-member tube with
brackets, axle housing mounts, spring mounts, our
Strange coil-overs with shocks and rate matched
springs.
The Competition Package includes 4140 solid rod
ends and diagonal link kit. Prices start at $1,285.00.
Our Street Package uses poly-bushed stainless
rod ends for a quieter ride and a Panhard Bar kit.
Prices start at $1,280.00.
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Panhard Bar

10102332 (w/2 Chrome Moly Rod Ends)............... $515.00
10102030 (C) Pro/Comp Kit
10102032 (with All 4140 Solid Rod Ends)............. $485.00
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